Congratulations on purchasing your Kramer WXA-H passive pass-through Wall Plate Insert that is available in three versions: (i) for Belgium and Germany, (ii) for the UK and the rest of Europe, (iii) for the United States and (iv) US-D size wall plates.

The WXA-H is a one gang wall plate insert with a pass-through connector for:

- PC (UXGA) on a 15-pin HD computer graphics video connector
- Unbalanced analog stereo AUDIO on a 3.5mm mini jack
- HDMI (female) at the front and a cable and female HDMI connector at the rear
The **WXA-H** one gang insert can be fitted into a **DECORA®** design frame (supplied in selected models):

DECORA® is a registered trademark of Leviton Manufacturing Co., Inc.

For the latest information on our products and a list of Kramer distributors, visit our Web site where updates to this sheet may be found.

**We welcome your questions, comments, and feedback.**

Web site: [www.kramerav.com](http://www.kramerav.com)
E-mail: info@kramerel.com